Dadi Janki - 21st July 2019 – Conference Hall
Keep applying a point and moving forward...
Om Shanti, Om Shanti, Om Shanti...
We are sitting here and Baba is pulling our intellects. This is the wonder of Baba. Our songs are
very good. Wherever Baba seats us... My Baba, Sweet Baba. Lovely Baba. Shukriya Baba.
Baba is very clever. Wherever is our body, is where our mind is. I like the songs that are played.
Baba has made us belong to him and removed us from the land of sorrow and is pulling us up
towards Him. This soul is in the body. Whilst sitting here, even whilst song being played, seeing
the gathering, what happens when I think of ‘my Baba’?
Last night I tried to sleep, but could not get to sleep. Why, because I was thinking I had to read
the Murli the next day. The attraction of all of you is wonderful. I always say, ‘ha ji’.
Yesterday Baba told us what we have to do. What do we have to do now? We have to go back
home with Baba. Today Baba said in the Murli that the Confluence Age is a small age. The Iron
Age is finishing and we are the souls who are to come in the Golden Age. We are sitting in front
of Baba for this purpose.
To make a mistake means attention is lacking. However Baba tells us to apply a point: Whatever
has happened is good. The rosary is of 108, but the aim is to come into the 8.
Dadi then asked the gathering to say Mera Baba... Sweet Baba…When we say Sweet Baba, then
no bitter or dry words can emerge from our mouths.
Always continue to smile. The song, ‘Do not forget the days of your childhood’ is accurate. The
Comforter of Hearts has stolen our hearts. This feeling is between I the soul and Baba.
Remain aware; time is now short. To remain in peace and do yagya service through the sense
organs, is service. Now simply apply a point and keep singing songs of happiness from your
heart.
Om Shanti

